Fiedler AMS s.r.o. is a technological company located in České Budějovice, the Czech Republic. We focus on developing and producing of devices for monitoring the qualitative and quantitative parameters of water. The main products of our company are telemetric stations and data loggers.

We are seeking an intern to assist with some of our activities listed below, gaining valuable first-hand experience.

Available internships:
1) Sales and Business Developer
2) Web Developer & Designer
3) Software Developer
4) Network Specialist
5) Mechanical & Electronics Engineer

We offer:
- Possibility for a long term position
- Friendly environment and informal working atmosphere
- Flexible working hours, working from home
- Language and vocational training
- Opportunity for professional growth and personal development
- Salary by agreement

Benefits
- Location of the company near the University of South Bohemia
- Assistance in Finding Accommodation

Requirements
Depending on the Selected Activity
- Fluent English
- Good Communication Skills
- Computer/Technical Literacy
- Teamwork and Problem-Solving Skills
- Willingness to Learn

If interested, please mail your CV at e-mail adamkova@fiedler.company with "Internship" on the subject of the email.